IF I COULD
JUST STOP DREAMING

Words & Music

IRENE BEASLEY
A Proven Waltz Success. Try it over

Dream Boat

By MILDRED WHITE WALLACE

Here are a few Strains of the Chorus

CHORUS Dreamily.

Come sail away in my dream boat, Far from the world we must go,

Tenderly my arms will hold you, While whispers

Come soft and low. Love light from your dear eyes gleam.

Get it from your dealer. Also can be had on Rolls & Records.
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If I Could Just Stop Dreaming

Words & Music by
IRENE BEASLEY

Valse Broadly

Slowly

Some-how I can't for-get you,
Your voice is all I hear, dear,

of me you seem a part,
Your face is all I see,

Tho' in the day I
Seems that when I for
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REFRAIN Slowly with expression

If I could just stop dreaming,

If I could just stop scheming,

If I could just stop believing in you, And grieving for

If I just could stop dreaming
your deceiving, If love would just depart dear,

Capture some other heart dear,

Could I forget I'd never regret, I wish I'd stop slower broadly cresc

dreaming of you, you...

If I just could stop dreaming 3
A BEAUTIFUL NEW SONG ESPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR WEDDINGS
Poem by WALTER BERNARD I Will Love You Always Music by HAROLD DIXON

SOLO IN THREE KEYS: Medium in Eb (D to Eb) High in G (F# to G); Low in C (C to D) 40¢ each
OCTAVO FOR MALE OR MIXED VOICES (1st Tenor, 2nd Tenor, Soprano, Alto, Contralto, Baritone, Bass) 15¢ per copy

Be sure to secure the "Presentation Edition" of this song. It contains a form which when filled out with the name of the bride and groom turns the copy itself into an appropriate gift. Ask your music dealer to show you or if he is unable to supply you send to publisher. Published by DIXON-LANE MUSIC PUB.CO 804 Pine St. St. Louis Mo.

A NEW AND SUCCESSFUL SONG THAT WILL WIN APPROVAL
Poem by HAROLD DIXON The Music Of Your Eyes Music by CHES NORDMAN

SOLO IN TWO KEYS: High in Ab (Eb to G); Low in F (C to E) 40¢ each
OCTAVO FOR MALE OR MIXED VOICES (1st Tenor, 2nd Tenor, Soprano, Alto, Contralto, Baritone, Bass) 15¢ per copy

Ask your dealer for a complete list of DIXON-LANE songs Published by DIXON-LANE MUSIC PUB, CO. INC. 804 Pine St. St. Louis Mo. DIXON-LANE songs are "More Than a Little Better." Send for lists.
Harold Dixon's Latest and Greatest Ballad

Where The Mill Stream Winds It's Way
Try Over These Beautiful Waltz Strains
You Cannot Resist It.

CHORUS

Where the mill stream winds it's way,
With its silver moon-light glow,
Down that old lovers' lane,
Let me stroll once again,
As I did long, long ago,
In the land of love and play.

Ask your dealer for it. Can be obtained on Records and Piano Rolls.

ST. LOUIS — CHICAGO — NEW YORK.
When All The World Forgets You
THERE'S A MOTHER WAITING STILL

Words by HANNAH GRIFFITH MORGAN
Music by HAROLD DIXON

CHORUS Slowly and dreamily

When all the world forgets you, And you find yourself alone
When all your friends desert you, And you are far from home
Remember there is someone Who loves and always will
When all the world forgets you, There's a mother waiting

Get it from your music dealer. If you can not obtain same from him send direct to publisher
Also all can be had on all Rolls and Records.
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